**Emergency Assistance Reference Guide:**

United Way Helpline: **211 (yes just dial 211)**

Contact the United Way if you have a leaky roof, if you are having trouble paying your utility bill, if you are looking for food stamps, or if you are in need of home repair.

REAL Services Energy Assistance: **232-6501**

Contact REAL Services for Energy Assistance if you are having trouble paying your Utility bill.

Beiger Trust: **255-4707**

The Beiger Trust gives grants to women who are Mishawaka residents that are at least 55 years and older. These grants can help to cover leaky roof repairs, rehab costs etc.

Indiana Civil Rights Commission: **317-232-2600 or 800-628-2909**

If you feel that you are being discriminated against in regards to housing or employment, contact the Indiana Civil Rights Commission.

Mishawaka Housing Authority: **258-1658**

Contact the Mishawaka Housing Authority if you are looking for section 8 housing.

Penn Township Assistance Program: **256-6213**

The Penn Township Trustee Assistance Program offers referrals to The Penn Township Food Pantry, medical assistance not otherwise provided by insurance, clinics, and HCI, or other government subsidized programs, and rental assistance payments not to exceed that listed in the standards.